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11 BOOM f ROADS

Prominent Pennsylvanians
Moving for Better Conn-tr- y

Highways.

THE POWER OF THE PRESS

To Be Invoked to Aid in the Passage

of a Suitable Measure.

PATTISOK'S OPINION WASTED.

A Desire to IFntisfj the Governor and the

Inral Eesidents.

TTHT THE LAST EOAD BILL WAS VETOED

Charles F. Ettla, the executive officer of
the old DaTal commission, was in Pittsburg
yesterday on his nay to New Castle and
Erie. It will be remembered that the com-

mission spent considerable time and money
in preparing a bill providing for the perma-
nent improvement of the State highways.
It was passed by the lait Legislature, but
the granger influence was strong enough
with Governor Pattison-t-o persuade him to
veto the measure. The farmers were afraid
of a snake, and the Governor's main objec-
tion was the manner in which the annual
appropriation was to be distributed among
the various counties.

Western Pennsylvania was represented
on the commission by Superintendent
David JlcCargo, of the Allegheny Valley
road, Senator Sloan, who von't be a mem-
ber of the next Senate, and Mr. Griffith, of
SIcKean county, who died recently. From
the east was Stanley Goodwin, of Bethle-
hem, a prominent official of the Lehigh
Valley road, and other influential people.
.A. J. Cassatt, of Philadelphia, agreat lover
of horse flesh and wide awake to the ad van-Vic-

to be derived from good roads, helped
the commission very much. In fact there
was no trouble experienced in getting the
people interested.

Drafting a S'cw Koad BilL
Now the chances are that the members of

the old commission at their own expense
this time will draft another bill and pre-
sent it to the Legislature Air. Ettla said
he had talked with several ol the members
lately, and he found them as enthusiastic as
ever on the subject of better roads. He is
positive that every man who was on the
commission is willing to contribute his
time and money in a second attempt to
carry the Legislature and the Governor.

"I expect to be back here in a few days,"
said Ztfr. Ettla, "to have a talk with Mr.
McCargo. I know how he feels about the
improvements, and I have no doubt of his
hearty I saw Stanley Good-
win at Bethlehem a few days aeo. He is
anxious to make another effort. He com-

plimented The Pittsbueo Dispatch,
and said if other papers in the State took
as much interest in the road ques-
tion as The Dispatch the problem
would be speedily solved. There is no rea-

son why the State should not appropriate
annually 51,000,000 for permanent improve-
ments of the roads. I don't mean to spend
the money for patch work. "Ve have had
enough of plowing up ditches and throwing
the dirt and refuse on the highways. What
we need is some uniform system or better-(men- t.

I wouldn't care whether the road
was macadamized, or some other plan
adopted, as long as the improvement was
substantial and made the roads passable
daring all seasons ot the year.

Governor Tnttlson's Objections.

'In the bill we prepared we provided
that the money should be divided among
the counties according to the enterprise
displayed. We had no objection to a man
working ont his taxes when be did it at one
time, and not in ajerky manner, as so many
farmers do, working a little now, and then
ouittin to return to the job some dav later.
We thought the best basis of distribution
was in proportion to the amount of road tar
paid in cash, and Governor Pattison took
exception to this proposition. The mem
bers of the Boad Commission are so inter-ete- d

in this subject that if Governor Patti-
son himself or through his friends will in-
dicate what kind of a bill he will indorse
we will gladly draft it according to his
ideas, and do our best to push it through
the Legislature.

"It is useless for us to do anything
toward preparing a bill until we Know who
is appointed on the different committees
and how they, feel about road improve-
ments. Then we will certainly go to work
and prepare a second bill. I intend to
irsue a circular letter shortly to the news--

of the State asking "them to sav
low much money they think should be

annually lor improvements, and
how it can be best distributed among the'
counties. I expect to receive the views of
all of them in return. The newspapers are
the great educators, and we intend to look
to them to stir up public enthusiasm.

I'lenty of Money to Spare.
"So far as the money is concerned I know

the State can easily sp'are Si, 000,000 yearly.
The last Legislature increased the school
appropriations from 52,000,00(Ho 54,000,000
anuuallv, and the coming Legislature will
advance the sum to $5,000,000. This is a
fact, and I have no objection to increasing
the amount ot money spent on school work.
It is a good thing, but that is no reason
why other great interests of the State
should be neglected. I have been assured
bv the State Treasurer, the Auditor Gen-
eral, the Secretary of Internal Affairs and
the Tax Commission that with all the in-

crease contemplated in apnropriations
there will be enough money lelt to spend
51.000,000 annually on the roads. Some
uniform system of improvement should be
adonted, and then the work should be car-
ried out from year to year until not a bad
road is left in the State.

"I never could understand why the
farmers opposed the last road bilL The
bulk of the State's revenue comes from Phil-
adelphia and Allegheny counties and the
larger towns. The farmers in the inferior
counties don't raise much of it. "We
didn't ask them to contribute 51,000,000 ou-
tright We were practically giving them
something for nothing, and they were afraid
to take it. The money wouldn't help the
cities and towns, for in them the property
holders pay lor street improvements and
their maintenance. The money was to be
devoted entircIy,aImost, to bettering the
condition of the country roads, and yet the
grangers wouldn't have it.

Improving the Value of Farms.
"Whenever a road is improved it increases

the value of every acre of land that it
touches. I know ot many farmers in Penn-
sylvania who are unable to haul all their
stufl to the railroads on account of bad
roads, to say nothing of the war and tear
on wagons, harness and horses. A. J".

Cassatt told me that good roads make busi-

ness and increase the traffic for the rail-
roads. The farmers are enabled to move
their produce easily, and the exchange
among the people is rapid.

"The citizens in the northwestern coun-
ties were greatly interested in the Mil,
and were disappointed when it fell
thronch. In these counties there is
no limestone, and in fact few
F'one of any kind, yet Mr. Bell, of Buffalo,
,u official of the Western New York and
"innsylvania Company, assured me that

- railroad would haul limestone

quarries in New York to be used on the
public roads in the northwestern counties
for the cost ol the fuel burned in the

and the wages of the crew. This
onlv shows what many people were willing
to do toward improving the roads if the bill
had not miscarried. .

"I want to sav that it is no small matter
to push a measure through the Legislature.
It takes lots of coaxing and prodding to get
a bill out of committee once it gets in.
While our work went by default, we do not
think that nothing was accomplished. The
people were educated, and we hope to be
successful this winter."

A LIBEEIY STREET FIEE.

One Jran Is Itun Over by a Tire Engine and
Ulay Die.

Last evening the heat from the office
stove in Bulger & Wilbert's produce house,
at 706 Liberty street, set fir! to a lot of
paper. The flames communicated to the
floor and a dfck, and broke out into quite a
little conflagration., When the engines ar-

rived a blaze was leaping through the win-

dow. A stream from one of the chemical
engines soon subdued it. Damans to the
extent of some 5300 was done to the build-
ing, which is owned by T. and J. McCance,
and is insnred.

While responding to the alarm the hose
reel of ifo. 1 Company struck and knocked
down Fred Fullertoi, an Allegheny citi-- ,
zen. The wheels passed over his legs both
of whicli were broken. The accident oc-

curred at Sixth and Libertv streets.
While lying in the street Fnllerton was
almost run over by the engine of No. 1
Company,following closely behind the reel,
but some men ran out anil dragged him out
of danger. He was sent to the Homeopa-
thic Hospital, and, beside the injuries
named, was found to be hurt seriously about
the body.

THE COMET DUE

Wise Men Are Squabbling Over tho Visit-
or's Parentage.

The comet is due between
9 and 10 o'clock night, and astronomers big
and little are expecting a great treat. This
visitor, which is so soon to arrive, has not
been christened yet. The wise men are
still squabbling over its parentage, but it
will probably go down in history as Holmes'
comet Great efforts are being put forward
to prove that it is one of the Bicla system.
There is still a reasonable doubt

Prof. Very, of the Allegheny Observatory,
has been a close observer of "this unnamed
expected visitor. lit- - says it has become
hazy in appearance and indefinite in shape.
This makes it difficult to determine its cen-
ter or head. During the last two or three
nights the comet has increased in size, but
faded in luminosity. This is credited to the
fact that it is approaching the earth, and the
haziness is accounted for on the principle
that a faint object is more distinct a great
distance. Meteoric showers are expected
to follow in the wake of the comet

WAHT A CITY HOSPITAL.

The Coroner's Jury Recommend It In the
Beach Icqnest

The inquest was held in the case of
William Beach yesterday. He is the man
who died at the City Farm. Beach had
erysipelas and none of the hospitals would
take him. He had to be taken overland to
the City Poor Farm, and the exposure is
said to have hurried or probably caused his
death. The jury recommended that the
city establish a hospital for such cases.
This is a scheme that Superintendent Baker,
of the Health Bureau, is now working on,
and Coroner McDowell is helping him as
much as possible. The City Farm is the
only place to send such cases, and then they
have to be taken overland, as the railroads.
will not carry them. Coroner McDowell
thinks, from the fact that the new farm is
to be farther away than the present one, the
city hospital should be erected at once.

HE WODXD HOT WOHK.

Georse A, Tonne; Arrested for Deserting
Ills Young tVlTe.

George A. Young was arrested on the
Southside yesterday by Officer Spraut on a
charge of desertion and rt made
by his wife. For several months past he
has neglected to provide for her. She had
no means of .supnort and bad been reduced
to destitute circumstances. Becoming tired
of the delay she went before Alderman
Gripp on November 7, and swore out a war-
rant

Young heard of it, and left for Ohio,
where he remained until yesterday, when
he began working at the" Trenty-secon- d
street lerry. His whereabouts becoming
known, be was arrested and locked up lor a
ueuriug lais morning.

Tell From an Electric Car.
John M. Pinkerton, of C8 Baker street,

Allegheny, fell from a Pleasant Valley car
at Jack's Kun yesterday afternoon and
was seriously.but not fatally, injured, about
the face and body. He was taken to the
Allegheny General Hospital.

Her Story Didn't Go.
Mrs. Thomas Dcering was at the Depart-

ment of Charities- - yesterday and wanted
help. She told a very pitiful story and said
her husband had deserted her. Her story
was not believed, and it was soon Jearned
she was an imposter.

A Perfect Piano Is a lasting Pleasure.
Blellor & Hocne, 77 Fifth Avenue.

Such a piano can only bo secured
through tho intelligence or the buyer,
conpled with the faith ho has in the
dealer. Such a Jalth Is tho portion of
those who patronize the firm of

IlELLOr. & IIOENE.

For over CO years this firm has been
identified with only tho very best and
most reliable makes of Titanos. Every
attribute that goes to make the perfect
piano is contained in the pianos cold by

JlELLOIt & UOENE.

Such as the magnificent Chicterings
and Hardumns, and the superb and beau- -

HJJtiful Krakauer. Vose and Kimball pianos,
tho leading pianos or the globe. These
instruments will bo supplied on easy
payments, to those who so deslrc.and lreo
circulars, etc,will bo given to all who ask.

ilELLOR & IIolke. Founded 1S3I,
Wareroom, 77 Fifth avenue.

The Greatest Sextette In tho World
Hcnricks Music Co., Ltd.

If yon wish to hear a musical treat go to
101 and 103 Firth avenue, wheio yon can hear
the celebrated sextette composed of

IVr-BE- WHEEIOCK, LlKPEJIAIf, Stuyvesaht
Pianos, assisted by the world renowned
Fan and & Votey pipe and reed onmns nnd
tho famous Palace orsan. Any of the above
instruments would make a suitable present
lor Christmas. Special low prices will be
made and payments arranged to snit the
purchaser. Lull and sec the finest and largest
music store In the State. Watch newspapers
for Rrand opening to take placo December
C and 7. Iieitricks Music Co.. Ltd.,

101 and 105 Filth avenue.

THE PITTSBUKG nr.TEIt COMPAXT,

'o. 30 Sandusky Street, Allegheny, Pa.,
Manufactures the Davis niter.

Its use insures an undiminished supply of
clear, puie, wholesome wator at all times.
Send nostal for catalogue and price listiiraneli office Kooni 09 llamllton building,
Pittsburg, Pa.

PIANOS! OKGANS!

. Special Holiday Prices.
Now organs at $30. New pianos $225. Secon-

d-hand organs $25. Second-han- d pianos
at $75. Lasy payments. Every instrument
fully warranted.

Lecuheh & SciioEKBEnaEtt,
C9 Fifth avenue.

Solomon & Ruben's
Is becoming the favorite shopping place for
pronounced novelties In Hoys' and children's
suits and overcoats. Come In A
large consignment will bo opened and placed,
on sale. Uncxcoptional values in this de--
part men t.

215 suits of natural wool and camel's hair
underwear, heavy weights, sell
at 86 cents a suit, at Sailer's, corncxi Smith-fiel- d

and Wnmnno trrt.
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BOTH SIDES STICKING,

Bnl a Change in the River Coal Min-ersStri- ke

May Come Soon.

THE EFFECT OF BOATING WATER.

Old Employes Eeplacirig Non-Uni- Work-

ers at Homestead.

NEWS OP THE GREAT LABOR WORLD

The close of the eleventh week of the
river miners' strike finds both sides firm,
The strike was declared on a reduction of
half a cent a bushel asked by the operators,
so as to put them on an equal footing with
the railroads. The operators have been
claiming that the strike was practically
over for the past month, but there has been
no considerable break and the fight is being
pushed with vigor on both sides.

At a special meeting of the Coal Ex-
change yesterday considerable business was
transacted. Much of the time was spent
in considering the strike and hearing tho
committee's report on the number of men
at work. Some men were reported to have
returned, but there are only a few working
in each mine. These are principally en-

gaged in driving headings and turning
rooms. No coal of any consequence is be-

ing mined, and the operators are very un-

easy, as the season is mnch advanced.
The Effect of Barge Water.

Water is expected at any time, and when
it does come about all the coal now loaded
will be sent out, so that the market will be
practically left to the railroads. The price
for this fuel in the Southern markets is
high and the demand good. This leaves
the operators in a bad way, and it is no se-

cret that many of them are becoming very
uneasy. In order to break the strike
many of them have imported men,
but their efforts have not been very
successful, as in some instances the new
men have been driven out by the strikers.

Captain I. N. Bunton, in speaking of the
outlook yesterdav. said: "The operators
will not give in and pay U cent a bushel
more for their coal than the railroads are
now giving. It simply means death to the
river trade, and many would likely sell out
before giving in, but from reports I don't
think anything like this will be necessary,
as I think the mines will soon be at work
at the reduced rates. Reports point to
that, and I see no reason to doubt them.
I think the strike will be over before De-
cember L"

A miner from the fourth pool yesterday,
when the strike w as mentioned, said: "We
are as firm as ever. There is generally
plenty of work and the miners are not suf-
fering. We understand the situation and
know where the weak points of the opera- -
tors are ana intend to act accordingly.

Tho Sllners Arc Not Discouraged.
"All this talk about the strike being

broken is nonsense. Every day that the
strike continues our chances for winning in-
crease, and we intend to do that very thing.
As soon as the water rises to a boating stage
there will be some mighty quick changes,
and I don't think it will be on our side
either. Why, look at it the price for coal
is away up and there is little in the South-
ern markets. Do you suppose the operators
will allow this chance to pass. Well. I
don't think so. It will be as it has been in
other years, some operator will give us the
price and the others will have to follow.
I tell you up my way the people
don't leel very well toward the
new men, brought in to take their
places and they won't stand it if it is kept
up very long. The vote taken at the Globe
works yesterday shows just about how the
men feel on this question and I tell you
they are not going to give in very soon.
We can remain out better than, the
operators and I have no doubt as to how
the strike will end."

It is generally considered among the boat-stor- es

that a change of some kind will take
place soon, as the coming otthe water with
the scarcity of coal will force some one to
give in. The railroads are the gainers by the
present strike, and it is to their interest to
have it continued or get the river men to
pay the old price. Some move is expected
that will turn the strike one way or the
other in a few days.

IS A HEALTHY CONDITION.

Secretary Dillon's Keport on the Ameri-
can Flint Glass Workers' Union.

Secretary W. J. Dillon, of the American
Flint Glass Workers' Union, has just issued
his report for the six months ending Octo-

ber 3L The organization is in a healthy
condition and shows an increase in the mem-
bership of 44. This city leads in the
number of idle members, with 189. Mr.
Dillon says: "The reports from the vari-
ous secretaries, while not showing any great
boom in any of the several branches, yet,
on the whole, the trade presents ahealthv
condition and indications are for a continu-
ance of same."

After covering affairs of the union in
detail tne iouowing summary is gjven:
Initiated, 44: admitted by card, 430; rein-
stated, S; suspended, fi; died, 10; trans-
ferred, 437; total membership, 7,210; em-
ployed, 0,522; unemployed, 492; locked out,
196; apprentices, 252; stockholders in union,
39.

The number of pots and tanks in and out
of operation is given in a summary, as fol-
lows: Factories under jurisdiction of the
A. F. G. W. TJ., 110; furnaces under the
jurisdiction of the A. R G. W..TJ., 183U;
furnaces in operation, lolyi; lurnaces out
of operation, 32; pots in operation, 1,720;
pots out df operation, 208; tanks in opera-
tion, IS; tanks out ot operation, 2.

The present balance on hand is $80,000.
The report contains valuable statistical
matter with reference to the affairs of the
union.

VOTED TO STAND OUT.

The tawrcncevlllo Strikers Decide to Not
, Declare the Strike Off.

The strikers at the Upper and Lower
Union Mills of the Carnegie Steel Com-

pany held another stormy meeting yester
day morning. Tne committee appointed to
see what terms could be secured from the
company should they all decide to declare
off the strike and return to work, reported
they all want to return in a body, and
should the company consent to this, the
strike would soon end and no questions
would be --asked. The meeting was secret
and was well attended by the men, lully
two-thir- of the strikers being present
The Chairman had considerable difficulty in
keeping order.

There is now a considerable number who
want to get released so as to cet bacs: their
old positions without being deserters. For
this reason they want the strike declared
off Alter about four hours of discussion a
vote was taken. The result showed that 120
wanted to continuo the strike and 43 wanted
to declare qff the strike. The men ad-

journed to meet again Monday. The strik-
ers still receive benefits from the Amal-
gamated Association, and feel that some-
thing will still turn up to allow them some
advantage.

Will Incite Knights to Better Work.
Master Workman Hugh Dempsey, of

District Assentbly No. 3, Knights of Labor,
yesterday stated that he hoped to secure
the services of t R McQulre, of New
York, to stir up more enthusiasm in the
district and awaken the Knights
full duty. Mr. McQuire is making a strong
fight against the Troy Laundry Company,
of Cleveland, O., which is bringing him
into prominencerfn labor circles.

To Help the Homestead Kan.
McKeesport ii ooming forward as willing

to aid the destitute Hometenrt

At a meeting of the councils Thursday
evening it was decided to secure White's
Opera House for a monster mass meeting to
discuss some means ot raising a- - fund for
their relief.

AFTER THE NON-UNIO- N MEN.

The Old Men Being Given Their Former
Positions at Homestead Those Who
Broke the Strike Will Have to Look for
Work Elsewhere.

The nen-unio- n men who went to Home-
stead during the long lockout to hslp the
Carnegie Company break the strike are now
in hot water. Since the strike has been de-

clared off the company has suddenly be-

come independent, and now the non-unio- n

men are not sure of any of their positions.
Joseph Bates, who had charge of the cranes
in the converting department, was relieved
of his position yesterday and told he would
have to be removed so as to Rive wav to the
man who held this position before the
strike.

Mr. Bates in speaking of bis experience
said last evening: "I left Cincinnati and
arrived at Homestead on August 17. I was
put in the pit and opened the converting
mill. After the mill was gotten in running
order and things were going along smoothly.

LI was put in charge of the converting de
partment under hick itattigan. Last weeK
when the strike was declared off, the com-
pany began to come down on the men and
required strict attention to business.
Yesterday I was told I could take a sub-
ordinate position under William Peters, the
striker who formerly held the position, or
remain in the mill as a laborer. I had
received assurance before that 1 would not
be removed except for good reasons. The
proposition made to me yesterday made me
angry and I Ictt the mill and intend to return
to Cincinnati in a few days. I was removed
for no other reason than to make room for
the old man.

"In all departments the same rule is
being carried out, and the non-unio- n men
are thoroughly frightened. In the con-
verting department 13 men were laid off
for the same cause; in the h mill
yard 20 men more, and throughout all the
mills it is the same, except in the h

mill, which is in charge of Mr. Kennedy.
He will not allow any of the men who
helped the company break the strike to be
discharged, except for good reasons. J
predict that within two weeks all the old
men will have been given their positions,
and the non-unio- n men will have to look
out for themselves."

AIL THOUGHT THE SAME WAT.

The Men at tho Globe Mines Decide Unan-
imously to Continuo tho Strike.

The miners at the Globe mines owned
by Jones & Laughlins, in tho fourth pool,
held another meeting yesterday to further
consider returning to work. It was well
attended, as at a meeting on Friday an ur-
gent appeal had been made that all be pres-
ent

The question of returning at the reduced
rate was discussed from all standpoints.
With the expectation that there would
soon be high water the men thought they
had a good chance of winning. The asser-
tion of the company that they would run
the mines at the reduced rates whether the
men returned or not caused a good deal of
feeling to be manifested in the discussion.
When the question came up for a vote it was
unanimously decided to stand out At the
Friday meeting six had voted to return, but
yesterday they were as determined lis the
others.

BUYER nnd seller meet through the me-
dium of THE DISPATCH adlcts. They
cost llttlo and arc effectual.

BOLD LOTTERY TICKETS.

Eugene Brown Walks Out of tho Work-
house Into an Officer's Arms.

Eugene Brown is in jail awaiting a hear-
ing before Alderman McKenna next
Wednesday on a charge of false pretense
preferred by Willia'in McKelvy, Police In-
spector. Brown was arrested about a month
ago at Sixteenth street for selling lottery.
tickets lor the European Obligation Com-
pany. It is thought no such company

that he is an imposter. At the
hearing in the morning he was given 30
days to the workhonse. It has been learned
that a number of persons have been victim-
ized, and an information was made against
him.

When Brown was released from the
workhouse yesterday he was immediately
arrested, and being unable to furnish the

2,000 bail demanded, be was committed.

A BIG EVENT

To Start Monday Morning A loud Crash In
tho Prices of SIcn's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Suits That Will Echo and Itc-Ec-

Throughout Western Pennsylvania P.
C. C. C.Clotliicrs, Corner Grant and
Diamond Streets. -

We aro almost too busy to write and tell
you aDout this gieat crash in prices, but w e
deem it our duty, nevertheless, to announce,
inasbiicfa manner as possible, what will
prove a sreat money saving event to all who
need clothing. The finest made and best
qualities to bo sold for less than yon gener-
ally pay for cheap Roods. P. C. C. C, corner
Grant and Diamond stroets.knownln homes
of the people, in the factories and tho
workshops as the best and cheapest cloth
ing house iu Pittsburg. Monday morning
you can step into our store and select for
only $6 60 an elegant business suit or well-mad- e

overcoat. 500 fine ulsters, big collars,
will be sold for$7 60; legular price $18. Men's
genuine $20 and $25 overcoats, made of im-
ported buaveis, Germnnia chinchilla and
jBrtgliBh kcrstys, niaiked only $10 for your
choice. Too many fine goods on hand, tho
cheap woods were the first to sell, so the
best grades will be sold at tho same low
pitces and oven lower than ever. 700 custom J

made uox overcoats andunest evening dress
suits, worth $35, will be sold lor $1 1 each.
Men's Eoodseiviceable Ion? cut overcoats
at $1 25. worth $12. Men's fine double-breaste- d

suits at $U 50, worth $U and $16.
Men's elegant quality overcoats,chinchillas,
meltons and Irish frieze, at (S, worth $25, and
thousands of other great bargains. Finer
and better inndo goods in this sulo than is to
ho found in any other store. Just what tho
stylish dressers want. Elejant full dross
coats and vests and complete suits at $12 GO,

$16 and $18. Tho finest imported verumbo
beavers. Esquimau 'chinchillas, uiontagnaos
and olysians at $12 and $15, better by far than
tailors charsio $10 for. Everyone knows that
when tho P.'C. C C, corner Grant and Dia-
mond stieets, announces ii bUr event and
low prices for clothing that customers and
the pnblic generally will got just what is ad-
vertised, so come and get the benefit We
want the peoplo that Know the value of
goods to come to this sale. We want tho
men who usually so to merchant
tailors and pay $10 or $50 for their snit or
overcoat to call ut'our store. Our $8, $12 and
$15 garments are jnst the thing. Ask
to see tho above bargains. Men's fine
dress pants at $2 25, worth $6. An
elegant line of boys' cape overcoat9,
size t to 14, at $1 40. $1 90 and $2 50.
Hoys' suits at $L $2 nnd $3. Short pants s

at lie, 2S0 and S9c 1,000 pairs of men's
worsted pants at 82c 600 men's reofors at
$2'33, worth $7. The inrgest and most stylish
stock to pick from. Keinernber that people
living out of town will have their railroad
fate lefundedon a purchase of $10 or over,
which means free faio to Pittsburg. Come
andseous Monday.

P. C. C. a, Clothieis,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets, opposite

the Court Ilou-e- .

Table talk is usually good-nature- Wo
want to say some pleasant things abont the
suitability of a handsome table lor a Christ-masjri- it

or a wedding present, or any other
anniversary offering. Take the dainty llttlo
table in natural reed that we aro selling at
$2 60, lor Instance. How well It will flt in
somewhere. Just the thing lor" cards, books
and bric-a-bra- c Then, by the way of con-
trast, look at the quartered oak din-
ing tables which have been marked down to
$20. What housekeeper would not be de-
lighted with such pieces of furniture! Le'
the husband or brother consider our offer-
ing!, betoro making purchases tor Christinas.

P. U. Scuoeheok & Sow.,
711 Liberty street, Pittsburg, Pa.

GEIPMEN, MOTOItMEN AND CONDUC-
TORS,

Solomon & Buben
Hays the only "wear resisting"- - traction
suits and overooats. Extra heavy flannol
lined, and the "nover rip" pockets. Suits
$10, overooats $10 ana $12, caps $1, traction
gloves 89c. No extra obarge for uniform
buttons.

TAKEN- - TO. DIXMONT.

John Ellis, Crazed by Detective
Stories, Placed in the Asylum. .

WANTED TO KILL A PRETTY NURSE.

lie Claims to Be on the Trail of a Notorious
Train Robber.

RELATED TO THE FAMOUS JACE RA5ISAI

Inspector Eichenlaub, of the Allegheny
Department of Public Chanties, yesterday
afternoon took John Ellis, the demented
young man who has been confined in a
padded cell at the Allegheny General Hos-
pital for the past three days, to Dixmont.

Ellis, who was crazed by reading detective
stories, imagines that he is a great detective
and that the hospital authorities tried to
thwart him in his search for a notorious
train robber, whom he thinks is hiding
somewhere in this section. He became ex-

tremely violent yesterday morning and in
his rage tore the pads entirely off one side
of his cell and raved and fought with im-

aginary enemies with all the fury of a
demon. The hospital authorities could do
nothing with him, and they asked the De-

partment of Public Charities to have him
sent to Dixmont

Ellis got it into his head that Inspector
Eichenlaub was a famous dctective,and will-
ingly went along with him yesterday. On
the way to Dlxmout Ellis became veryjeon-fidentia- l.

He evidently came from West-
moreland county, for he is well informed as
to the location of all the towns in that
county, and knows a great many people in,
Greensburg. He says that his grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Bamsay, lives at Latrobe with
her daughter, and that he is a cousin of
Jack Ramsay, one of the members of the
notorious Cooley gang, who is now in the
Fayette County Jail awaiting trial. He
also says that his father lives in Export, a
small town near Jeannette, and that ne is a
coal miner by trade.

Ellis cut some queer capers while at the
Allegheny General Hospital.' He seems to
despise women and especially young ladies.
One of the nurses went to his cell door on
Friday night to give him some food, and he
asked'her to give him his brace of pistols.

"What do you want with pistols?" asked
the nurse.
x "To kill you with," Ellis replied. "You
are the woman who is the accomplice of the
train robber I am shadowing, and you are
trying to put me off his track. If I put you
out ot the way, I shall have no trouble in
capturing him." He then poured forth a
tirade ot abuse ngainst her, and tore around
his cell Hire a wild beast.

Chief Grubbs, of the Allegheny Depart-
ment of Public Charities, said yesterday
that he had telegraphed to the county
authorities of Westmoreland, asking
whether Ellis belonged to that ;onnty, but
has not yet received a reply.

Do Ton Eat?
Don't complain abont hard times and that

all the necessities or lite are high priced,
and that your Income will not allow you
and your family to enjov the good things of
this world as you n ould like to. This is all
loolishiicss.

YOU Attn HOT ALIVE
or you could not only enjoy the good things
that oar custoraels enjoy, but also lay by a
few of voiirh.ud-earne- d dollars for a "long
winter." If any of our readers have a doubt
resraiding the good we can do them, we will
oniequc-t- t fnrnish them the names of cus-
tomers in any town within 150 miles of Pitts-
burg, which will prove the truthfulness of
our claim to their entire satisfaction. (I
will give with all $10 orders and upwards.)
bend lor price list free.
8 cans Watch brand condensed mllk....$ 50
24 lbs granulated susrar 1 00
30 lbs now whole codfish 1 00
10 lbs new boneless codfish 1 00
1 lbs cream cheese l 00

1 sack of good flour 83
Scans laucy Cnllioruiaapilcots. 1 CO

6 cans fancy table peaches 1 on
12 cans corn 95
12 cans tomatoes 85

b bucket new Jelly 99
keg pickles (no charge for keg) 93

leans pumpkin 25
71bsbest sago 25

13 packages or gelatine 100
7lbs lump starch 25
5 lbs good tea 1 00
6boxe concentrated lye 25

3 lbs roasted coffee (fresh ground) 50
50 bars family soaD 1 00
30 bars best wax soap , 100
30 cans oil sardines.. 7 1 00

ladder, complete 03
1 clothes horse (4 wings, 6 feet) 85

can best baking powder in United
States for 20

b cut pipe smoking tobacco 2.1
1 box mold tobies 73
5 lbs flake tapioca 25
25boxes standard bag bluo 23
Weigh your goods family scales 1 93

Will prepay f eisht on $10 orders to all
towns within 200 miles of Pittsburs.

Jas. J.'Weldoit,
No. 201 Market St., corner Second ay.,

Pittsburg.

Klobers' Pianos in the Lead.
Buyers Prefer to Deal at Klobers'.

Twenty-fiv- o pianos and organs sold al-
ready (Steinways, Conovers, Opera's) for
Christmas aifts at Klebers'. Save money
and bay at Klebeis', 50G Wood street.

Don't forget 5C6 Wood street.

EioHTT-imJ- E kersey overcoats, all colors,
reirnlar price $13 50, special price
$9 75, at Sailer's, corner Smfthflold and Dia-
mond streots. Brass front.

Kimball Pianos. Indorsed by greatest
artists. For cash or bv easy payment plan,
at Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fiftu avenue.

Going at a Very Low FIgare.

NEW GOODS.

In order to introduco ourselves to the
people ot these cities tve offer the following
unheard-o- t Bargains ior 10 days only:

Elegant Hardwood Bedroom Suit, usual
price $22, now S15.

20 Sherat Hardwood Bedroom Suits,larze
bevel mirror, nolish finish, antique or XVL
Century, at $23.

12 Solid "Walnut Bedroom Suits. Tenn.
marble top, verv large bevel glass, that
sells usually, for ?40, our price ?24.

7 Solid Oak Double Top Sideboards;
match them if you can for $25; only 515.

500 Solid Oak Dining Chairs, regular
price 52; for 10 days onlv 51 25.

48 Silk Plush Rockers, suitable for Holi-da- v

Gifts, that sell elsewhere for 5; now
$3 '60.

12 highly finished Hall Hacks, Antique
and XIV. Century finish, $20 to 525. .

Bed Lounges, $5, ?G, $7, $10 and $25.

Visit every furniture store In the two
cities, then call on us, and you will find our
prloes S3 to 50 per cent lower. Our goods are
all new and leproscnt tho latest ideas or
thotr makers. Don't think of buying before
visiting

M'GILL & TAYLOR,
301 MARKET STREET,

Opposite Gusky's. Cor. Third Ave.
uowm

SCROFULOUS HUMOR

Boy Almost Lost TJse or His Limbs.
Two Tears' Intense Itching.

Several Doctors Fall.

Instant Belief, Sweet Sleep, Speedy, Re-

markable, and Permanent Cure
by Cuticura Remedies.

When abont seven years old. my son was afflicted
with a skin disease which was very distressing. 1 he
first appearance was of little pimples accompanied
by lnteuse itching, soon spreading into sore cov-
ered wlih scabi. except when scratched on". Thcen-tlr- e

body.eicept heart, was covered. Ifc ahnustlost
the use of his limbs, and was so light I could carry
him aDout like an lntant. Used all remedies I could
find rtcommended In medical works for itching
without benefit. .Applied to different physicians,
receiving temporary relief, but the disease was sure
to return. 1 sent ror jour pamphlet, read it, pur-
chased a set of ccticoea Kemkdies. I anointed
him with the tCTICUIlA, bathing with the CUTI-cu-

soAr. and gave small doses of Cuticura
Hksolvest. oh, the soothing ettect of that

After two rears' search for something to
allay that terrible Itching, what a relief to see lilm
sleep sweetly without an" inclination to 6critch,
Less than two boes of Cuticuka. one cake CUTI-ctnt- A

bOAP.and one bottle of the Cuticura Kesol-VEX- T.

performed a cure, with no returns. Is now a
strong, liealtny boy of thirteen. We consider it a
remarkable cure,- - as he had Inherited scrofulous
humor.

Jlns. H. E. BOWN. East Otto, N. T.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new. Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally (to
cleanse the. .blood or all Impurities and poisonous
elements), and Cuticura. tlieRreathklnCure,and
Cuticura Soap, anetiiulslte Skin BeiutlBer, ex-
ternally (to clear the skin and scalp.aud restore the
hair), intttantly relieve aud ipeedTy cure every
species ofilchinir, burning, scaly, crnstert, plmplv.
scrofulous, and hereditary diseases and humors of
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from
Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofu'a.

Sow everywhere. Trice. CuncmtA. 50e; S0a.25c; HlsObVEXT. II. Prepared or the POTTJEDrug and Chemical Corporation; ISoston.

,W""How to Cure Skin Dlse-VKt- . " 64 pages. SO
Illustrations. 1C0 testimonials, mailed free.
DIIIPLES. blackheads, red. roufrh.ichapped, and
II 111 oUr "kin cured by Cuticura Soap.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip. Kidney and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses relieved In one mlnntom by the Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster,
the flivst and only paln-kllll- plaster.

WBSUWk

IS COMPLETELY OSLO.
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Mrs. Magglo Davidson.
Tho Seven Sutherland Sisters have re-

ceived many valuable testimonials in iavor
of their wonderful Hair Grower, but none
that better demonstrates their merits than
the experience of ilrs. Aln&rio Davidson,
whose letter we bavo given

New Yoke, Sept. 15, 1S92.
Seven Sutherland Sisters:

Dear MapaSis I would llfee to tell you of
the great benefit I am deriving from the use
of your Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.
Two and a half months ago I was bald as
wai possible to be, but after usins; tho first
bottle could distinguish a very nno growth
of hair that lias been growing ever since,
and y an observer would never dream
that thrco months aso I was completely
bald. I shall continue to use these valua-
ble preparations, and wish you success.

Yours very trulv,
MP.S. MAGGIE DAVIDSON, .

71 South. Third St., Brooklyri, N. Y.

This lady can bp seen at the parlors of the
Seven Sutherland Sisters, 19 Sixth: St., Pitts-Ours- f.

Nocharee. Consultation free regarding
treatment of the lialr.

Seven Sutherland Sisters' Scalp Cleaner Is
the only dandruff cure. For shampooing it
has no equal.

Prices Ilair Grower, $1; sir bottles for $5;
Scaln cleaner, SOc.

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS, Sole
Manufacturers nnd Proprietors. Slain office.
18 AVcst Fourteenth St., New York. no27-15-

WE

The equivalent we require is your
brought us of appreciation from

ONEY! FREE!

FREE. FREE.

"mlT""
optical instru-

ment with

FREE.
LATESTE

IMPROVED
AIR-GU- N

FREE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The
Steel Works,
Window Glass Works,
Flint Glass Works,
Plate Glass Works,
Tin Plate Works,
Aluminum Works
And various other works

located at
KENSINGTON

See Kensington at Once.

For free tickets from Pitts-

burg to KENSINGTON and
return come to office of

AND DON'T YOU

THOUT
A
N
Y

Ml Ii

79 Fourth

GIVE THEM TO YOU TOKEN OF

FRIENDSHIP AND

BRING
only trade,

presents letters

ON
YOUR

Our already published

MANY MEDITATING
They glory in our courage and especially our

We have arranged on separate counters a line of novelties consisting of
Children's Suits and Overcoats from $5 up. In the purchase of any of these
have, free of charge, whatever your selection, any of these articles:

An
figures to

exhibit objects on
sheets that will mag-

nify for dozens of
feet from the sta-

tioned position.

THE

Now

the

No.

RECOMPENSE
AS A

A

am'tv A
A CELEBRATED D0BS0N

STYLE BANJO.
This Banjo has no equal. Its
construction and musical quali-
ties second to none.

I

the public for their heart and assuring you that
some beneficial act by the aid our system, and
remayi sincerely,

teie Hatters

Are a guarantee that any.

money invested in a Lot
in KENSINGTON wiU
double in one year.

Don't keep money In
Banks at low rates of in-

terest. Invest it jft

will MULTIPLY. mfr

Ave., Pa.

023-S-

IT!

BOYS

WITHOUT RECOMPENSE!

pMffT
ITREE.

FREE.

FREE! FREE

explanation we give these valuable

methods.

394 styles of anrj

styles, or fact any $5 sale, you

FREE, ;FBEE.
STEAM ENGINE

BOILER combined.

de-

vice run by steam

to three-hors- e

power.

These presents are given you as token 6f appreciation
free of any charge whatsoever. NOW, HOW IS THIS
FOR SOLID ENTERPRISE ?

Thanking kindness of we
of small profit again thanking

always .

ana

.t

.

your

where
. .

Pittsburg,

n

why

different Boys'
in

mechanical

equal

to a

Will Send 3
Bullet Hun--
dreds of Yards

will always find pleasure in doin
you for promoting our welfare, war

,

i
Gis inni 1

&
TlrtMM Cloiliw,

FORGET

GRATUITOUS!

EISNER PHILLIPS
CORNER FIFTH AVE. AND

ESTEEM!

PEOPLE.

FREE

WOOD ST.4

i
4
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